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Diversity; About 100 living species: Range of all lemur species ... Lemurs (/ Ëˆ l iË• m É™r /
LEE-mÉ™r) (from Latin lemures â€“ ghosts or spirits) are mammalian animals of the order primates,
divided into 8 families and consisting of 15 genera and around 100 existing species.
Lemur - Wikipedia
Despite the similarities, subfossil lemurs had several distinct differences from their lemur relatives. In
addition to being larger, the subfossil lemurs were more dependent on leaves and seeds in their
diet, rather than fruit.
Subfossil lemur - Wikipedia
The Lemur Conservation Foundation. The Lemur Conservation Foundation works to protect
Madagascar's primates - the lemurs - through conservation, education, research, and art.
The Ako Project - The Lemur Conservation Foundation
Find facts, photos, information and history, travel videos, flags, and maps of countries and cities of
the world from National Geographic.
National Geographic Travel
Edit Text: Conservation International was a pioneer in defining and promoting the concept of
hotspots. In 1989, just one year after scientist Norman Myers wrote the paper that introduced the
hotspots concept, CI adopted the idea of protecting these incredible places as the guiding principle
of our investments.
Why Hotspots Matter - Conservation International
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